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IiaNOPRATIC NOMiNATIONSI:"-
- • FOR. PRESIDENT„

Gen-.-:LEWIS SASS, of Michigan.
.

•FOlt VICE-FREtionfr,
Gen.,IVAI. BUTLER, of Kentucky.
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An errorir.iigiiiicareved inthe urns:-4,Sptilir

Tracy's and taken ham dun of Mr. Wilma: This
corrected, makes David. Wihnot'a•mayn'ity onov
Traey, 3846 in the whole district ;--,Cher Bull, Pat-
ton & Co.'seamlidaie, Bride!! 7 1110;--altd, over
ball the other eandidatessOitiltWisitaherthialti
.when itio.xerneaPetmOiatYpej:ni.adttike Phan'

gest avowals of Free Soil opinions ,
die-sen.

of the people of this district upon thattinestion, wilt
.

not be misunderstood hereafter.

DAM? Rin.t" 'ELIC.—AVe alektiOldrage with piems-
ure, the receipt of a neat daily paper, ender this
title, published in the city of Philadelphia. The
editor, Dr. Elder is well known in the “Republic"
of lettets and elsewhere, as an able and vigorous

writrr, and one deeply imbued with the spirit of
the age. He advocates progress and reform in the
genuine philosophic sense; seeking to level up-
ward in the wale of humanity, and to correct ex-
isting. abuses by a mild, bat tut course of reason
and argument, basedon the naturalandequal rights
of oar whole race.

The "Republic" bears on its face, substaniial
evidences of pubfic appreciation, which, in view
of the hollow pre'ension and sickening servility of
our lending ionmals, is really encouraging to dis-
cover. if it does not make itself both heard and
felt in the Quaker city,-we shall acknowledge our-
selves mistaken. if any of our " Freet.Soil" friends
desire a Philadelphia -daily paper, (and we hope
there are many who do,) send for the " Republic."
Terms six cents per week-83,12 per annum.

Tiega County.

Tic ga County has done nobly for the regular
democratic catdidate for Congress. The vote is as
follows:

Wilmot,
Tracy,
Brewster,

Longstreth's majority, 868: N.A. Elliott, is re-elect
ed by 138 majority. John N. Bache (Whig) is
electedRegister and Recorder, over Henry Sher-
wood, (regular democrat) by a majority of 173.
The Free Soil ticket receives about 1000 voles.

1711
1023
640

Majorities la Bradford Coosty.

Long,streth,
Painter,
Wilmot,
Wattles,
Stockwell,
Dobbins (whig,)
'Kean (whig,)
Black,
Decker,
Whitmim,
Ingham,

507
808

1639
579

h 701
174
597

• 815
• (720

782
714

CO- Harris Bell was hanged at Horiesdaler Pa.,
on the 29th alt., pursuant to sentence, for murder.
ing Mrs. Williams, wile of Rev. G. Williams. He
seized her in the woodson the Sabbath, as she was
going to Sabbath School, and murdered her under
the most horrible circumstances. Having made a
profession of religion, he confessed his crime on
the gallows, and acknowledged the justice of the
sentence.
, " Misscrom BAantonutr.a "—We have before us
a paper printed at St. Louis, with the above tidei
It Hies at its mast head, the names of Van Buren
and Adams.

THANKBOIVOZ DAY.—Gen. buskex has int*
a Proclamation, appointing 77romday, November
43d, to be set apart by all denoMinations of Chris-
tians in Pennsylvania as a day of Thanksgiving,
Prayer and Prabe. •

CERTIFICATES FOIL TUC Rceowrase—The majori-
ty for Mr. WiLniot inBradford, and for Mr. Tracy
in Standing Stone.

Esrsarr or Oaiisoe Teaarroar .--Ourreaders are
probably but little aware of the immensity of oar
possessions on the west of the Rocky Mountains..-i
To say nothing of the east territories ofCalifornia
and New Maxim, of which we have recently come
into possession, Or -..n itself is large enough for a
separate republic. On the east it skirts 800 miles
along the Snowy Mountain*, on the west 700 miles
along the. Pacific Ocean, on the north 250 miles
along the North Ameritcarsiessions of Russia and
England. This arena or immense valley contains
360,000 square miles—capable undoubtedly abr.
ming seven states as large as -New York, or forty
states of the dimensionsof Massachusetts. Some of
the islands on the coast are very_ large—sufficient
to form astate by themselves. These arestitnated
.north of the parallel of 40. Vancouver's Island,
290 miles in breadth, contains 12,000 square miles
—an area lamer than Massachuetts ana Connecti-
cut Qeen Charlotte's or rather Washington Wand
120 miles in length, and 30 inbrehdthcontaina4ooo
square miles.

On both of those immese islands, that lie be
tween the high parallels of 40 and 50 deg., the soil
is said to be well adapted to agriculture. The
staraits and Circurnjacent waters abound in fish of
the, finest quality. Coal of good quality, and other
rains ofminerals have been found;

GantT Burr IN BALII3IORE.--On Monday night
the Watchman fire company of Baltimore attacked
the tavern of John Appleby, corner ofCaroline and
Hampstead streets, demolishing nearly every win.
dow his house—one of the bricks striking Mr.
A. a severe blow on the forehead. Pistols were
freely used. Mr. Appleby, to defend himselfas he
best could 'fired several shots from file whfdowsr
some of which took effect on his assailants, and
causes them to retreat. During the progress of the
row the pavements in the neighborhood were torn
tmwill axes to supply ammunition. The follow-
ing are ibe names of some of these who were in-
jured in the affray, A man named Otto, a mem-
ber ofthe Watchman Fire Company, residing in
Sugar Alley, on Federal Hill; received a boll in his
left leg, and a load of shot in theright thigh. The
ball was extracted by Dr. Busk, at the corner of
Caroline and Baltimore streets. Another member
of die Watchman Company, named Woodall, had
also a severe allot wound in his face. A man nam-
ed Richardson, a boarder in the bouseuf Mr. Stan-
bury, at thetririer ofBaltimoreand Caroline streets,
were also shot in the arm, the .last named while in
the act of looking ont of the window of his dwell

e
° Mr.Stsnsbnrg alsoreceived several speffiballs

in his breast, and also had several of his windows
shattered by bricks thrown. Officer Pearson re-
ceived a rinuaberpf small shot in the side of his
neck and frie4 Several others had a number el
shot taken from differetil parts of the both-.

MARINE linessrea, Bogart, Od.l3.—The bargee
Fairy, arrived,at Provincetown, repro; hitrimaill-
en in with the wreek' of the winding ship
on 'the 23d tilt. in' tit. '413; km. sit 'snd'rtook tie
twelve persona Mier !Mobile sailed fem. Nev
Bedkad Fept. forlim-Prsaifie,tuid"sen, daysam was titt,ttek henry, ihreWlias ionher beam ends,tanfloraWay fielf titirrdasiswastiingwerboard Captiten LotteAhe .first maul,

in., boat stemers and tots men.

CO—The indisposition of the editor, will account

for Oka meagre state of our editorial columns this
week. •

(rye' in an article last week, we were mode to
spealelaf the "Tariffjoggleof 1846." It is hardly
necessary to say, that the figures were a " mistake
of the printer," and should have read 1844.

PeniutylVau/• Elsatlase.

• We have returns from the entire State, with the
eNception "of a few ecrsmtics—nrui should judgethat.
Jolizi47i3x is elected Governor by a Majority of less

than:one thonsand. We hope our Cacal Commis-
sidner'iSielected, but even' thnt is doubtful. The'
Legit•tature is Whig, in both branches, which will
enitirga Whig U. S. Senator in the place of Simon
Cameron, and a Whig State Treasurer.

te 'subjoin the vote for Governor, as tar as heard

1848. 1844.
,

-•,' • Johnston. Lougstseth. Markle. Slunk.
Allegheny, 2683 8105 5863
Adams, 450 --- 2485 1848
Armstrong, - 17 -1407 1986
Betts,.. • 4204 3310 8316
Beavet,

Bedford,
Blair

Bradford,,
Cittria.
Cdttnn, ,
Cliteder,
Centre!, •
Cumberland,
Ccilnmbia,
Crawford,
Clarion,
CliAtoa,
Clearfieli,
Dimptnni
Delaware,

Fayene,
Vranklin,
Green.,

El 2730
41a,04
3036

908
110

Huntingdon,
Intliana,
Juniata,
.le.flqrson,
Littianon.
lAneaater,
Lehigh,

Luzern;
Mottrne,

hiarnr,
Mittlitlj •
Moqi4•9or7:
Northampton.
Nritiliiittiber.kl,
PerrYi • • •

11)4 'Cit',
•

p9l
Co: U

•

sattiArkilL 725ssmun„"4, ' 1250
SulltvaaiS.l -psquebann.,
TidAra:•
Lai".Vonangn,

1:10
W.afrou,Wayne%,
IVS-tnning,
Yoricy

1525 2468
,1049 1975

2721 1777
873 1230

2778 4704
3901 3968

843 1107
811 1553
764 . 1 808.

2802 3691

500
100

`lB3

Total,. 23,614 22,271 156,562 160,959
The Counties not heard from- yet, voted as fol.

Jews in 1811:
Cambria
Jefferson,

"

• 'Wallet!,
this gives Johnston 563 majority ; but should

the rentoiniug six counties increase their vote of
1611, Longstreth may still be elected. We correct

uftstakes in the abovo,table in the three counties of
this Pietriet, of nearly 500, so that should other mis-
takes occur, we may still be successful.

„Thg.,fullowitig are the names of the gentlemen
gloom' to the 3151-Congress, so far as we have as-

.

cs.ttaitied from the returns already received. The
Ingratiate of the present Congress are also append-
ed.tor.the sake of comparison.

314 Ceitgrtm •
, 301 A Congress.

C. Levi,,, N. L. C. Levin, N.
;:O3: R. Chandler, W.J. It. b',ensoll, 11r. .

31 Henry D. Moore, W.Charles Brown,
Contested. C. J. Ingersoll, D. ,

.5., John.Feedley, W. John Freedley. W.
61 'Mortise (toss, Samuel A. Bridges. D.
7 Jesse C. Dickey, W.A. It. Mcflvaine, W.
KnPuidiletreStevens,lVJohn Strohm, IV.
..Wm. Strong, D • William Strong, D.

.In.•lit' M. Dimmick. D. Rieh'd. Brorti'lleati, D.
11•J:Chester Butter,.W. Chester Butler, W,
14: David D. Arvid IVilmot, D.
13. Josay.h Casey, W. James Pollock, W.

, 14. Clias.',W. Pittriai,W.Geo. W. Eckert, W.
75. *miry Nes, W. Henry Nes, W.
rfi: J. X. ItteLanahan, DJ. E Brady, W.
17. Sarnoel Calvert, W.John Blanchard, W.
Pb. Andrew.). Ogle, W. Andrew Stewart, W.
;):'lob Mann, D. • Job Mann, D.
24. it. 4.14*, W. • . John Dickey, W.
k. -Prises Hampton, W.Nloses Hampton, W.
..Y:lOllri,AV. Howe, W. J. W. Farielly, W.

-*'-`1! Roles Carnplr..4l, W.larne• TompAon, D.
tlintiareturni. Alex. Irvine, W.

160 Shank
HO "

109 "

204 "

W. haverecs.ired a file of the Sandwich
Muni Items," published at lionolula, S. I. The

!treed by E. A. ROCYWFr.G whose litst
vriih the "an p etervaive" was'form-e:l..niAci &hunter office. The paper is about one-Orthi3;(size of tbu Reporter, very neatly printed,

triahallited with ability. Terms, $6 per year,
0.14.-Je

Tue. &arum D&scares corapa-
T'l,RieFLuocerts -ott-two evenings of last week, to
t plare,:ain) unireisatap-p7i&iSti:' :-"itrzhr t- performauces are of tile 'first

755

EMI

890
40

1176
200
•700
150
502

200

INE
MEI

443
459
ROO
1230

984
455
130

470
349

18t)
$B9
858

450
2400

972
492

....,-......

1400

483
840

84(1
4213
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... cxss.—The blotmerml
14: ~,.

'

• kw the prtot 0/*benlyt .'t ~,` , dalk kredenales, ab.aFrog-
.., i d form a new 44. t

-, - wilt ! . =fest to pa

. •
r ed- me pinions dist they■lajtmines opal I.

ma , , may .id by the fact that
a!Ofthem emigrated from the mineral regions of

• •
.

~......1,:...._ ',L._ ...,..t., - -''and are. •- ,•,dy tic-
quaint sogir ,

,

enee ofsalableores. -.lloifthe isinetalto at the
names ofthe Pienienstes anilleit-ate 'are sine,
ilar to there in the mineral region of Missouri and
Illinois we have no doubt; and we are confident
'ffettileidmine! Iona&oe the,Sen SOB," -ea,

,stable ilinee of.Gilemit bit vAtf do inn' think:
the Mort._ am, mfluenced in the instanceby any

te'obbriiiniiiiire—The—fhatir 'frankly-
-amend thinthe soil of the Pienleou ,alley ie
admirably adaptml to the culture of wheat and
other grams, which they had been accustomed to
raise at Missouri and Vino* Mil will affordthem
null the facilities they desirefor 'a- new and. eaten-
five settlement., They have also apeokaaded pro-
phecy that the New Jerusalem of their great pro-
phet, as to be found in Texas. This opinion has
Wag been prevalent =car; them, and we have
been informed by an English gentleman that the
presiding elder of the Mormon societr of Lou ton
has often mid-that the Mormons will ultimately,
ell congrate in Texaa. The party which Els
settled near Fredericksburg may have been sent
out as an exploring expedition, to discover the
promise land. We should be sorry' to learn that
they bad located the New Jerusalem on the Pier-
denotes, or the San Saba, for our frontier settle-
ments will soon be pushed beyond these streams.
and then wars might anise between tt the saints"
and novo-settlers. If the Mormons, however, should
find the New Jerusalem on. the Puetca, many
years would protxtbly elapse before the frontier set-
tlement would reach them, and they might build
op theircity, and fortify it with seven walls if they
desire, long before the advancing limits of the frau-
tie; settlements would be probed even to the sour-
ces of the Colorado.—Houston (Tents) Telegnsph.

•

DAT OP Etr.rivos.—The fallowing net of COO-
new directs the day on whirh the Presidential~

election is to be held. Of course, it takes place on
the seventh of November throughout the whole
Union :

AN ACT to establish a uniform time for holding;
elections for *lectors of Tresident and Vice Pre-
sideut in all the Stales of the, Union
That the electors of President and Vice President

shall be appointed in each State qp. the Tuesday
next after the first Monday in Maimonth of Novem-
ber of the year in which they are trite appointed :

Provided, That each State May bylaw provide for
the filling of any vaeany or vacancies which may
occur in its college of electors, when each college
meets to give its electoral vote : And provided also,
When any State shall have held an election for the
purpose of choosing electors, and shall fail to teaks
a chaise 'on the day aforesaid, then electors may
be appointed on a subsequent day, in such manner
as the State shall by law provide.'

APPROACH OF THECHOLERA.-ALREADY itt PAR-
is.—From the accounts by the steamer Herman, it
would appear as if the cholera, which has been
making such ravagesin the north of Europe, has at
length reached Paris. Several cases had appeared
which am said to have all the symptoms of the
Asiatic cholera, but in a mild shape. A medical'
gentleman says that he had two,cases of what he
calls &okra a.syphiria, and that in both cases the
patients are likely to recover.

The cholera had also Appealed at Ttieate, bat
had greatly diminished atSt. Petersburg.

On the morning of the 2d. there were three hun-
dred and eighty cholera patients under treatment.
At Moscow, on the 23th, nitimo, there were twen-
ty-five new eases, but only eleven deaths.

InThe other provinceso( Russia afflicted with this
disease, it is making greatravages in-some of them
as many as between five thousand and six thousand
persons are carried off by it weekly.

FSO3I CA uroaa4.-13y the arrival of B. Chou-
teau at Santa Fe,. on the sth of August, advices ,
have.been received from California to the 4th" of
July. An attack was madeon the American troops,
stationed at Fort La Pax, inst before be left,by two
hundred Sodorians„ TI Ameripaus, sixty in num-
ber, had to fall back upon the fortifications. No
list of killed and wounded is given, and the affair
is considered of no importance. Business watt dull.
The New York volunieers were not satisfied with
the country, and most`Of them were expected to
return home.—Robberies by IndiansantiAmerican
deserters were becoming frequent. Troops are
sent out to hunt the robbers. Mr. Choutean re-
ports that a man found two piece* virgin gold, near
San Francisco, California, worth two thousand dol-
lars.

Tea PCRITO CaciP rx MASSACPICTSICTTL It is new
very generally conceded, we believe, that, the
crop ciliate potatoes in this State is almostentirely
free from rot, and will give a large yield. The
early potatoes, on the contrary, were more or less
tainted. The same may be said of Connecticut in
reference to the winter potatoes. Good Chenan-
gGes can be brought there for forty•five cents •II
bushel ; other qualities fur forty cents mid under
—Roston Traveller.

As AsoEst Pass—But fewloniLreaders am
aware, we expect, that the press upon ' which our
little sheet is printed, is the ohlerd -now in nee in
the United Slates, and probably hi the world. let

,sticli,is the fact. The press now -used by us has
been in almost constant service for more than a hun-
dred years. I,lpon it was printed " The Mary-
land Gazette," the earliest paper published in the
province of Maryland, and one anion., the very
first in America. Upon it, also, was prin tedethe hist
volume of the laws of Maryland that ever appear-
ed. It is constructed somewhat on the Ramage
prinCiple, and requires three pelts, though two
were originally sufficient, to produce a good im-
pression. 1: is truly a venerable object,.—St. Ma-
rys (Md.) Ga:dte.

Lost or Los AND PROPICRTY..--Harrialirg, Od 113
One of the Union Line canal boats, was destroy

ed by fire above the junction of the Susquehanna
and 7uniatta canals near Duncan's island. The
accident is Supposed to have been caused by the
bursting of a camphtne lamp. The crew liters
asleep at thetime, and two perilous were burned
to death The cargo was a *Ty valuable one,
worth 560,000, one ball of which was destroyed.

DINTIATTCTETIC FIRC AT NidnitrA, N. H.--Bastes,
Oct i.T.--A,v,erydestroctire fire occurred at Nash=
na, New Hampshire, this morning. The Babtist
Church and about a dozen dwettion and -stores
were destroyed. ' The entire lies 'isestimatedat
not less than fifty thousand dollars, or which not
more than one-drird was insured. The office of
the Nasua Telegraph was destroyed for the third
time.

Dorrartmvv. Fnuc.-9/isany, Ud. Jar—A 'firs
broke oat here this afternoon about four o'clock,which proved very destractive. Among the buil.
dings destroyed were Phillipa's foundry,' Htighes'
plaining establishment, Vineyard's Calpenter shop,
List's cotton factory, ten Awellingt aad several
shops.. Lora estimated at 630,000.

GIGY. TAYLOR ASV A Matt Talure.—What var•antes havethe clantorerafor high protection, that
Gen. Taylor, if elected, would favor .their views

ha* given noplunges, nor even uttered a wont
upon the subject, 'llii itieopie is derivedfrom rail
iug cotton—his intetaild are indentified with the
eatoagrowers,,-wbo are open ftd-active oppo-
neftrof.protection. As Itetivoidaall commit*ontheaubjA-ct, the fair presumption is, that he would
act wit& -the large' body ofFitthieens to witieh he
belongs., Why then shouldthe frieuda ofhigh pro.lePtiormkpporthimi Lt• '

VAAL, Vayura.—A,rat gnawed through the water.
pipe 19 the%anti Beading; 'Wm.', York, entlllOod,athe hong& the pipe watrar iinarterof atn inch
thit.k and of a conarmition nearly as haft( as tin.'
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- . 1 .162 • Rd' 76.. 70 -95 -
-77 'lOl 73 ' 102

lAliiiifin i.i ; • ..'1: , iTipt, ;i r sir ~ 701,, il- fig, f; cq t, '111,4 ifrelitl ,il,ll4*t Oa' 82 63 33 • .61
lawns illoro', - ' 39'• ' 111/ ' 146 ll5 4 " 50' "4 '4 '146.1:**A11111- • •;1131 42 68. 31 71 44

Aliwilap,-,."44,---141-Al4ol24intrj1, 32 151 153 122 122 .128.. 146 85 156, 151
Armenia . O------ -18 3 Irf ''''' ..ln'll4''7llr2loc'*-11 *-14254.•-m%74,--''''74l
Ilanlinglcits; . l3l . 164 %VS ' 122 212 . -85 ,0, Ass , 106 •,113,1 111/ i-,90..,,.2,14-• 46 . 265 11;
Canton, '-• •" 148 160. 143 156,460 142 1..150, 1214., 179,-, .100 ~1211. 1.12' 70 190 11,Columbiai-- '; 145_ 1`35 146 133 .158 vo, 148 14$ 133" n't33 ".117 " 'l6o', 408._ 175 _l4

Onion, . 134 70 )38 P 7 156 46 1134133•59.••.' 511r -,13111 70 138 -61 14

Franklin, - t. - 16
..

41 '7ll 41 I $ll 34 • •• 74 '"111 441 -- 41't 74- •',40 • &I. 50 -7

Granville, '72, 87 •17 -84 . 1111 112 - • 67 Alf .82, 80 2; .138 .31 129 7
"Heriek , • 1011 -32 110 .32 122 424 111 71 • 29 32• 103. 39 " 112 31 10
Welt/mid, „

. 90 40 92 40 $8 136 4 93 89- 34' '4l '9l 41 87 41 •

Leroy, . 7. 82 89.' 68 65 '97 -56 1 87 65 97". 57 81 18 33 ' 109 7,
Monroe 6 . 152 133 156- 128 157 116 2 155 152. 126 • 127 158. 124 146 131 15

Orwell;
° . 17 132 73 122 99 102 • '74• 72 .124 122 79 121 76 122 ..

e, 139 171 136 169 162 145 6 139 136 171 170 125- 184 .161 148 1t
Pik
Borne, 105 120 -108 117 1.16 -105 5 90 116 111. 137' 'lOl 424 93 , 1% 11)
Rilgebery, - 214 31 207 31 217' 31 1 209 209 34 34 218 32 208 37 2. 1
fibesberprin, 119 153 )15 141 148 ' 119- 2 119 93 145 173, 115 153 116 147 11
S
Smithfield, 183 146 182 1

58.
-175 104 63 175 174 137 13$ 179 •156 107 170 1.

ngfiekl, 187 .86 • 181
-

Standing &one, _ .74 70 77 ,65 67 ,73 1 78 ,78 63 '63 -75 .. 66 75 .65

South Creek; 62 29 --..•• 62 3O 64. !29 ' 62 61 30 29 60 34 58, 34

Spring HSI, 53 .63 57 60 46 ;68 '54 54 60 ..60 56. 56 73 42

Tnivarnla Boro', 114 109 115 100 118 189 15 114 111 ,120„. loft ~116 . 108 93 116 1

Towanda 'Fp., 80 85 82 79 78 75. 7 Si 81 80 'BO '77 88 68 88

Troy Tp., 126. 146 126 133 194 ,83 1 121 119 131' 'l3s' 60' 216 '4O
4
;240 1

Troy Boni, 35 161 33 61 47 48 - - 1 36 36 57 .57 23.. 72 22. 77

ChAter, 96 66 102 57 73 57 27 97 95 55 .56 , .83 67 . 53 83
.. :

Warren, 136 83 131 64 150 •50 10 132. 131 70 ~
70 . 82 118 103 88 1

Wells. 159 36 150 34 166 '25 1 158 158 38, 38 146 44 145 48 1

Windham, 98 64 98 64 87 6l 2 .98 96 64 86 97 66 94 64

Wyaox,Wng, 108 141 110 136 132 -116 108 106 132 132 120 120 130..132 1

y ' 71 126 '75 124 75 .116 573 76 130 122 76 123 67 128
.--...--,...., .....---- ..-._

Total, 3748 3241 3706 2992 4175 2580 215 3711 3589 3010 3025.'3373 3547 3692 3089 3

The names of the Democratic candidates in eats". 6,lPrrits;: Whigs id' roman. *lrrc,,,ttlar,-bolterfs candidate
Abolition vote, 7.

fzingsti.vkatta SEX VTlr.

The senate of Pennsylvania will stand. as !al;
lows:—

nig. Jahn Levis,
Benj. Matthias, ' Geo. Donde, •
Will.A Arabb, David Sankey,
Peleg B. Savery, John B. Johnson.
Geo. Richards. Democrat.
H. Jones Brooke, Wm. F. Small,
Josiah Rich, • Thos. S. !Forsythe.
Jos. Konigmacher, ' John Pone ger,
Daniel Steen, Wm. Deerfield,
Jacob D. Boas, - Francis B. Streeter,
Wm. Harris, Gordon F. Mason, .
Robt. M. Frick, Valentina Beat,
John J. Cunningham, Rob'. C. Sierran, ,
Philip Smyser, , Isaac Hugh.,
Wm. R. Sadler, Maxwell McCarlin,
Alex. King, J. Porter Brawley.
W. H. Johnston, Timothy Ives,
Geo. V. Lawrence, Whigs, 21

Democrats, 12, I
Renrcrtos or Riciaman Fsar.—At a meeting df

the several companies from Albany to 'Buffaio;helil
al Auburn on Thursday, it wan resolved to reduce
the fire from Albany to Buffalo to 89,75,10 take of

on the lit of January next, viz :

Albany and Schenectady, 50 cents; Utica and
Schenectady, 1,25; gyracuse and Mica,81,50 ; AO-
bum and Syracuse, 80 cents; Auburn and Roches-
ter, 82 50 ; Tceawanda,l.3o ; Attica and Buffalln,
90 cents. Theaverage East of Syracuse is about
21 cents per mile ; %Vest of Syracuse, 3 1-sthcents ;

the entire average about 3 cents.

AatD Tcoorrarr Buturr.—At a fire in New Ha-
ven, Ct., on Thursday, the oldest house in Me
town was almost entirely destroyed. It was the
properly of Mr. Thomas Atwater. and was built two
hundred and ten years ago by Jonathan Allmon,
one of the thirty-eight grantees of thejlown.

fie.lcDumas". most lirramrcusscx.—Dr. Darwin s -

in?, of disease in London, says it is remarked at
all the diseases arises hom drinking spitituoris y,
fomenting 1' are liable to become heredikkrro
even to the third generation ; and gradually to in-
crease if the cause be continued, till the familybeconies extinct.

eta aLbeatuiciacuts.
.

-

m7IIEIIE4B Francis O. V.anostran of Bradford
coani:y has this essiin to os the Stock of

Bonds and Metehandies in his niers- at the village of
Otsenwood, Munro Township, with theaccounts, evict.
ialigtratadareed all other evidences of-DOA due and
pa ahle to said Vanostren, both of idridOitienwood and
at the store in Sheshequin lately kept by P. Vinoitran
also e lot ofehinglea at ]Mesa's landing in thevillage of
Towanda say.in all 40,000,or50,000, alsooPanty and
a one hymn waggon. -

Ailofwhich is offererfor sale, If not sold before
Saturday the 28th of October at private sate it will on
that day be nifered at Authentic the premises at Gteetk-

„

wood.

Mtnuma;roa•Mostv .—On Shunt river Jager
county, lowa, aid Hamlin and his two sons Mur-
dered Nicely, a boarder in their lamas', and brunt
his body to ashes is the night. Their object iris
SlOO which 'Mealy posiessekl. The ruffians isle
*Wasted, and treeof the sons hag! turned States evi.
dunce.

. •

For further partichlsra enquireof T. M. Nichols st
Qwego, Ticfga County, N. Y, orOIL. Baiter in charaa
the property et Greenwood.

WELLS di NICHOLS.
n1.0w2

RAILWAY Srcro.—The journey between etetr-
land Maryland, and Boston, a distance exceeding
600 miles;says amorning paper, is habitually miade
in 48 hours, or leas, in such direction, witlon4 the
loss of ample rest fa the preservation of ha*.

When the line ofrailroads from this city to Chi-
cago, Shall be completed, it is computed the ?dis-
tance, about 1100 miles, will he made in about 25
hours.

Fon Csuroants.—Lieut. Col Fremont and 35
men left St Louis on the 3d inst. on the steSmer
Martha, for Westport, where they disembark and
proceed across tho plains to California. Mrs.,Fre-
mont accompanies the Colonel as Lr as Westport,
where he is joined by the celebrated Santa FO tra-
veller,Kit Canon.

Greeowtial, Oct. 14 1848.

PEW AND FASHIONABLE MILLNERY

MlBB GRIFFIN respectfully informs the Ladies of
Towanda and vicinity& that she has just returned

hoot New York, with • large and Splendid stock of
Fashionah.e Millnisry, consisting of Omni Flowers,
Ribbons, Ruches, Velvets, Latina,Pringes,Gimps. drc.. -

whiCli:hos never been equalled in richness, and satiety,
by any formes zwortment. end to which she invites
attention.

irj. Work done to order, in the best style, snit at the A
shortestnotice.g0ct.16n20

A1T0V745.1gn.. A VADEXIM u,

THE Third Term will co mean on Monday the C'
30'14 day otOct.„ Sort.

Tomes 'Ps Tana. Di
Common English Studies uding Geography and F 1

Mental Arithmetic. $1 00 M
Same with Wen Grammar and Adams Arith- SImade. 300
Higher English studies indicting Mental, Moral -

and latelleental Sciences, , 4 00 T
Higher tfrandies, of Mathematics, Latin, Greek

. and Ranch Languages, 500 T
Fuel (34 and 4th Term") 25

F. AV. GUNN. Teacher. V.,
Oct. 1348. • n2ow6

Seam tx Exotaxu.--On the Great Western 'Rail-
road seventy-seven miles were passed over, by an
express tram in seventy-eight, /*moods, inehraing
'a stoppage of five minutes thirty-five seconds. Fifty
three miles of the journey were performed in forty
nine minutes thirteen seconds. The speed in,some
eases was kept up at seventy, seventy tw# and
seventy-seven mile per hour.

Got.Kcsaarr continues dangerously ill pq St.
Louis. It is feared that ins illness will ter to
fatally.

Married, .
In Smithfield ee Wedeeeley 20tb, Sept. bt t)11r.Cora. T. J. Bras, efiLnoseille, twill Se-

ass Parma a<Sniteßehl.
la Wyalesiag. es tbe .4di hue., by the Rev. :44.ails.• sags. blr.U. Palms% is Mire /ruses*, of

„Charles Hoe&
Ia Fersat-Lidie to she 7th bat. by ff-kliatt.tok. Mr-theses 1. ersera, ofTearmeas. Pa., Nisi "G.--ma R. Waist& et "

4uDyroits NOTICE.
frINC Subraiber baying bees aypoititerl by dm Or-

ybrin'e Court of Bedford county an Auditor to
Marshall die Resets of the mime of Maine Clark, deed.
Will attend to 'Medullae IfMs appointment at the home
of Ira C Bullock toinaldp at onoo'clock
toIbeaftensoon of the 23d day-of November seat.

ISAAC W, FASSIT, Auditor.,
Oct. 12, 184& n2O vr4l

- .16 Corp.. CbriEd: AcidthejlOdit fieloteadieli ?L 11149,
Wit, wit Bp 41PAL/1140,41
Aglogs. SeptAldb. Assure.ffinl OrA of

Bestimuk ~11
. end 4344, !nituusl aged foiyeals?Light monthsand turetdpthica diys;

The dailthrown"uaith•luia china arm •
The youthful and lbetols ;

And sown/hag inane, would faia nee#ll,
TheJava! oue butiedArt.•A stai that decked*re's OA is ad,
A birdahlt blood/a 1100166. .1 •

• Awl to' she wows, tools. the-young • •
And•Nmschicomi.oar.,4sspas.. =II

EX.ECUTOIL'S NOTICE.
A LL indebted to the Estate of HIRAM
11 R NEY, deed tateof Welts township are here.
by regiested to make payment; irishoat delay, and those
having 'claims Isainsi the said estate will please present
than dilly audihritiested for settlement.

ALONZO C. NOBLE,Ezeentoi.
Oct.: 13, 18411.4 - 1120w4

Ttig OakWald: ibiblesna 174.111k. - ; - i
Ca sibs miqiii cbirerk *ow: a , ~ ;, 1 e-,

vtlie ,
We atigigtkiitedeirfonW-441,1, ..

, s.. , ,nin brigai smiiniiii, imiii?' "

And iltonifiti'liiiviii biliviiiime;
Wiedlileillb. mine hialbers, H .
'lNDamtfte'llosolinh at ins.'!lll'Afer ..•.'dad bleisoar slid timer.

heidemy of the Perkkry if Easquebusoo.
TutO Institution was opened Friendsville, the

Bin Monday of October, under the instruction of
BALI OCR ARMSTRONG, A 8., end Miss M. A.
HILLARD, Teacher of the primay.department is
under the immediate Supervision of the .Prothytery of
Susquehanna. and is designed..to secure _a Religious,
with is English end" Chemical Education. , Boanl can
be obtained at s low rate, and every facility will he at-
forded:for the ofconocery of thestudent. The situation
is healthy and retired, and far from many of the tempta-
tions Of towns and village*.

Tomos ran Tcnn er Twatxt Wasse.
Ceenstion English branches,
LatiniGnamivar and Lemons, Chemistry, Philos..

oplty, Logic andRhetoric, 3 90
A Itelfrit, Surveying, Navigation, Geometry, Trig.

onionetry. Conic Sections, Analytical -Geome.
Itryj Astronomy. and differential and Integral
!Calculus. 4 00

Istigand Greek amass sad French. 5 00
IRefer to Rat. Samuel F. Colt. Wyalusing. Rev. F.
Wd, Oliver hale, Rev. Julius Faster, Towanda.

Met*. .1. 8. Peironnet and A. Wickham, Frieude.

nendsville, October, ISIS, n20,w6.

. DISSOLUTION.orm, Co•Partnership heretofore existing between the

iiisaltsesitiers is this day diesolsed by mutual eon-
Men The books, accounts , notes, judgments, &d.. ere

t hinds of -31. Fowler, for Alettleatent, end those
knoiring thetneeltes iodebt d win do welt. toeon end
selll3.lstom SEVELLON L. FOWLER,

ROGERS FOWLER.
Menteekte,NI. 13, 1839. n'2B.wB

New Insapmeat andlfew Goode,
DOGER FOWLER hevingflust reciived direntfrom

the city. ei newSlid lareelasvonment of- Fall and
Winter Gkiodir. mummers to the public that be wilt's!
the 'same at unusually logy prices. at...assortment cuntsista of Dar Goons. onticset e, H any!?um, CROCK.

Cort.sa t. ate, and being selected with es
and bought at the -lowest rites, ogees' inducements set
dam to be met with. •

bionromon, Oct. 13,, 1848. r

FRENCH CHEMICAL. SOAP
lOR eleininit Coat Co llars, and extnictiou froutiit

kinds of Wearing rippan.l<and Clottling..Gaaaaa
Tan. P&1317.. 04.,V4II,XISON &K. without in andglee injuring thti texture of the Pitteot 00th:Poi iite by Chainheillii rind, anJACiagabrilyt TriarelatW rt. •

Towanda, (let AelhOgllt
,

,
= QHZETINCIIitkiLDSIIIRTINGII.-.41y0u will .amine OUT stock you will be sure to buy; unl

70a dumiPlkitic tqe Kies,* low. that there arae „thintwirourittV:' ' xrifasezny do CO. I

IRON , ANI) N.AILS. :glass :an.l flask loather. nem
Jl hop autfatnall, drugs and paint". of .11 Itiata.kept
ocnikainity"on handily `ELTA, 8 TOMKINM,
(101.1NTRfAN;W:Ar-fiati very choice One; w'

wed ' ZLGICIIT & TO.WWIt

,

!"' 4.IRI -;%V: • tql
1g US '4l • g ur

p At,
ir AN•tki, -P._ • rc*MA

-

-

180 71 9. 70 181~ ;
73 . 64. 72 59 72 111.12 K57 40 59 28 60 29

120 148 120 149 It.o 138 lit
404.41,-14,pz.,...111=4,011.Tacknoesisai41.4411.mq.

114 96 112 97 111 •99 103
154 fa. ~1411V.1 •pss 1156
132 itrs ' 132 148 1238 G 145 130
57 147 31 163 32 136 55
39 . SIP '42 ,

el-1111,r Tat !IMP
~77 87. 70 8$ Si _GS 60

31._.,101_01 30
39 90 39 Mt IMO 36

,60 79 59 59 65,.58 44
125 156 128 158 123 156,,•127
126 75 116 74 117 73 116
193 137 167 .139 163 135, 160
117 106 Its_ its sts sat, 1,13
31 210 31 212.111 29174 32

128 117 146 119 143 142 945
128 179 134' 174 132 179, • 12(1
34 176 47 174 38 164 •34
65 74 64 83 58 78 62
30 59 39 110 „'29 60 '3o,
58 52 63 51 '6l 15 5#
78 120 98 11S 98 114 9fir
79 ' 82 76 79 79 78 77

140 109 130 110 130 108 134
59 33 67 31 58 34 61
45 - 96' '62 97 53 99 55,
71 116 81 132. 68 '132 63
33 152 33 155 39 153 33
66 .77 S• 2 95 64 92; ,65

126 104 128 r '9O 134 .112. 130
10 74 125 79 _llB. :74 124

110 2885 3635 .2915 3611.2859 3597 2883
The National Reform vote fa Mont: 150.

Ecgal 2,4lrnettisementl.

. SHERIFF'S -SALE._
irtue of sundry. iireitp of vend. feipa, lamed oat
the coast of Common Pleas of Bradford Cimmity,
Oetted, I shall espose to public sole stObn
' .Woodruff; a theborough of Towatida,Mi Mon-
4th day orDOcEmogic next, •at• twtio'cloek
the following otr parcel of loud ' -in the
4, of Ulster, and bounded North by D. R. Brea
S. Sweet,--Sonth by the Main read and West

Containing half art sere aM hniiioved,
e framed house end a law fruit trees dsensen.

• d and oaken ineitectition at the suit of D. Van-
use! es. Mathias Lent.':o.—The following piece or parcel of land 'shoats
ion; of Towanda, bounded; on .the North. by a
Nadir* froM . Main street to the Susquehanna
on the-Barri)); an Alley on the South by the lot
'eh the Baptist Meeting iloore-iitandswed es the
by- Main streM, contaiaing one fourth of an acne.

less with a framed dwelling house and bent
n etemid.

and taken in execution at suitorElitabedt
vs. A. M. Coe. and Wm.-Patton;

JOHN F.: MEANS', Sherif.
-r. Office. Towanda. &et 18th, 184ft. .

P OF JURORS draw* fin. December term
A. D. 3VS.

C/WM mum&
niallurrihnin Alba,

,sy in—Morrow John.
,lb y—McGovern Jobri.
to ngton—Ross Harrison.
,o 1 nibia—Boild Albion.

Oa on--Newelllienry.'4
Du •tl—Hemet Francis.

tr.in—Myers Luther. '• " .
o Fox Abraham. • .

F afield.Thotripson Win. Jr. -1 .
hequin—Qsburn Martin, Kinney George.

En Kiehl—Bourne Danvers. . -
o antla Doro'—Betts N. N., Drake G.11., Jez Wm.

Moro'-- Paine Charles C. i
Twp.,--Allen tiamnetGoodrich John 8., ',rho-

MaS *Alvin-,-Leonardv in,-Leonard Noah..
,' alusing—Atkley Sterling, Chamberlin John F-
V rren--Cobtern Charles.

Iturn Tr itioArtr:ZlEE%CitaOnidlS XICOXIII, velar.

lany-LLadd Aranah.
• lington—Pratt Perry b.
: • I—Gordon George.

ti, • ovule--Swain Hier,
chile:ld—Merrill Cyrus.

,• '
: nrod--Koapp Charles 111, MeNlickea William..

ell—Frisbie Chauncey.
• e—Black Williim,Stevens Samuel.
1; Ighery—Bennight Thomas.
.:,iithfiL-Id—Cfilld E. A., Farnsworth David. Swees

--I
11 Ransom W. 4.

:. • equin•--lElliott Joseph L. Horton Charles.i Horton Joshua Jr.,

:11 ring,freld—Gates Samuel, Newell Jacob, Park-
berm E.F.' - A'

0, Ith Creek—Haight Cornelius - . .
• nding Stone—Storrs William IL

y Twp—DeWitt James, Taylor B. H.,. Long
Horace. .

1 ter—Lerma Daniel.

i
Wiyalusing—Htles Lewis, .

..hii ells—French Lyman. 11,
-iysoxi-Whitney Asa C. ..

.
_

tadharo—Reel Benjamin, Lawrence Morris.

PleaSD WELL.
enia—Fields Oliver. ,

i. ns Twp---Hopkins Charles. 8, Watkins John
Zlbany--Stevens ;Seth._

lambia--Gladding- Joseirti. SherwOod Rollin.
lorel—McCracken James D. '

.iranktin—Alleri David_
r ranville-s-Itanies Albert. Merritt James Jr.4 errick—Barues Jeremiah C. - •
I iiehfield—Davidson Samuel.
1 ' roy—Pickard A. G. .

..

e—Forbes Charles, Upham Marcos, Lent Smith.
• mithfield—Bollock Ira C.
' beshegoiti—Fretz Abraham, Tonikios Jabez, Tut-

tle William ,

•

owanda Bata—Harris James.
". 'nip—Gregg William. ..

roy Twp.—baker William. Wilber Stephen,
Yap] us in.7--Ack ley Ferris. i

ells—Aspen wall EdSoo„Cole John 11..Phan Je"
se, Fens James. Miller IL 'F.. Lavrrenie a IC

nrren—Hamilton Joseph, Bendletua Geogr.
' indham—Sibley Solomon, Thatcher Thomas J.

NEW GOOD ;. -
Jostrec4ring a largi and Rick" , of

New Fall ani Winter,G s, at .
FM'S eitEam $,- Rs.

ITRICK for variety,.inalitir arideheati will well
V company with anything -01'tre hind ler the Come

try. -Any-one who will virt me the fame tocall add
le/amine any of my Quo& I think can't fail to basudwi
both with quality end p:cei. The stock includes • great
variety of ltiterlVor 'Steles of Dress Gonda each st
Plain and. Fie'd. Blue, Pink and Scarlet i alt wont
Defame, FLO Cocurg#
Silk Plaid Madonean, Plaid Deforms, Black- Plants
Striped and Silk warp Alpaca, 'Block Bombazine.
French and Scotch Ginehormr, also, Fionch, Enalieb:
andAmerican Cloths. Cassimeresand Vasaiogs. Show-
ings, Sliirtince, Ticking, Cotton Yarn,Wicking„
ding, Dining and a choice hit of Fiw-h' Criorerieri, Fish
Hardware, Iron, Nails, Creieliery; Diroterand Shwas',
ofwhich grill besold at very InmPtissar at:

E. T. FOX. No 2, Brick Row.
Torrsodo, On. 16, 1848. •
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